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552s 

The Dewey Decimal System is a way to  
keep items in order by subject. It helps  
you find what you are looking for! In this  
system, books are numbered from 000 to 999, 
and every topic has a number. The more  
specific the topic, the more specific the  
number. For example, you can find nonfiction 
books about rocks in the 552s.  

Little Kids First 
Big Book: Rocks 
Minerals and 
Shells 
By Moira 
Donohue 
J 552 D68L   

or J ebook 
 

4 

000-099 general stuff (computers, UFOs, 
world records, journalism,  
libraries, things like Bigfoot) 

500-599 natural sciences (math, plants, 
weather, dinos, bugs, animals) 

900-999 geography & history (pirates, flags, 
presidents, biographies, states, 
countries, family trees) 

800-899 literature (poetry, plays, jokes) 

700-799 art & recreation (crafts, fashion, 
dancing, music, games, sports) 

600-699 ways to use science (technology, 
health, cooking, pets, building) 

100-199 philosophy & psychology (feelings, 
self-help, dreams, spooky stuff) 

300-399 social sciences (family, money,  
government, voting, holidays,  
transportation, folk & fairy tales) 

200-299 religion & mythology 

400-499 languages (dictionaries, grammar) 

All About Rocks 
By Alessandra Potenza  
J 552 P86A 

Ultimate 
Rockopedia 
By Steve 
Tomecek  
J 552 T65U 

From: 
Are You Smarter  
Than A Shark? 
By David George Gordon  
J 597.3 G66A 

From: 
Maker Comics: 

Survive in  
the Outdoors 

By Mike Lawrence  
J GRAPHIC FICTION 

796.5402 
or J ebook 

Art scene! CYS zine 
This month in CYS Healthy choices Puzzler This month is ... 

Dewey by the numbers 

16 
13 12 

8 

From: 
Tiz & Ott’s Big Draw 

By Bridget Marzo 
J EASY MARZO 

 

I SPY one sassy dinosaur chomping 
into National Library Card Sign-up 
Month! Want to get signed up? 
Head to the library or kclibrary.org. 

Answer: 1. True, only cartilage. 2. True, and it was 
called Elegestolepis. 3. True, which might be why 
they eat garbage. 4. False, smelling only. When a 
shark smells food, it turns and swims toward it! 

Ick! Watch 
out for tiny 
deer ticks! 
 

Especially if you go for a hike in shady, 
grassy and leafy areas. Ticks are a pain to 
remove and can carry diseases. 
“Prevention is key: Tuck your pants into 
your socks so they can’t get under your 
clothes. (Ticks) hang out on tall grass, and 
when you walk through, they latch onto 
you. So try to stay in the middle of the trail 
if you can.” Ticks  dislike spray with DEET.  

 Storytimes:  
Storytime is online  
at 7 p.m. Tuesday  
& 9 a.m. Thursday  
at facebook.com/ 
kclibraryyouth.  
 Systemwide, in-person activities include: 
Kids Café. For details on dates, times and 
places, call 816-701-3400 or go to 
kclibrary.org/events-activities-calendar. 
 You can listen to Dial-A-Story  
anytime at 816-701-3456 or  
www.kclibrary.org/kids/dial-story. 

  Learn something fun! The Make. Do. Tell. 
Program live streams at 1 p.m. Wednesdays 
at youtube.com/kclibraryyouth. 
 Sept. 24: The September movie on the 
Central Library Parking Garage Roof is Young 
Frankenstein (1974, PG, 106 min.). Seating 
starts at 8 p.m.; movie starts at 8:45 p.m.  
Details: www.kclibrary.org/signature-
events/young-frankenstein-1974. 

Sept. 5 is 
Pet Rock 
Day. This 
is Trixie. 

September is National  
Library Card Sign-up Month! 
You can sign up for an  
e-card at kclibrary.org/
services/accounts.  

 
 September 6: Labor Day.  
The library will be closed. 
 

 Sept. 12: Grandparents Day 
 

 Sept. 15-16: Yom Kippur 
 

 Sept. 16: Curious 
George co-author 
H.A. Rey’s birthday. 
 

 Sept. 19: Talk Like a Pirate Day. 
Arrrrr! (J 910.45) 
 

 Sept. 22: First Day of Fall.  
 

 Sept. 25: National Comic  
      Book Day. Have you checked out  
      our Graphic Fiction? 

True or False? 
1. Sharks don’t  
have bones.  

2. The earliest  
known shark  
lived 400 million  
years ago.  

3. Sharks cannot tell the taste  
difference between sweet,  
sour, salty or bitter.  

4. A shark uses its nostrils for  
breathing and smelling.  
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You can visit lost cities of the  
world in this big cool book! 

Your Life Matters 
By Chris Singleton  
J EASY SINGLETON 

“Oh child, your 
life matters 
more than you 
can possibly  
ever know.” 

Lost Cities By Giles LaRoche  
J 930.1 L32L 

From: 
It’s Raining Tacos! 

By Perry Gripp  
J EASY GRIPP 

It’s raining tacos, from out of the sky. 
Tacos, no need to ask why.  
Just open your mouth  
and close your eyes. 
It’s raining tacos! 
It’s raining tacos, out in the street. 
Tacos, all you can eat. 
Lettuce and shells, cheese and meat. 
It’s raining tacos! 
Yum Yum Yum Yum Yumity Yum! 
It’s like a dreeeeeeeeeeeeeeam!!!!!!! 
Yum Yum Yum Yum Yumity Yum! 
Bring your sour cre-e-e-eam! 

It’s Raining Tacos!  
by Perry Gripp 

Turtle is too 
smart and tough 

to let life  
run over her—

even at 11! 
(Now in graphic 

fiction form!) 

Telephone Tales 
By Gianni Rodari  
J EASY RODARI 

Don’t hang up! 
Here are 70 fun 
& wonderful  
crazy short  
stories! 

Turtle in Paradise 
By Jennifer L. Holm  
J GRAPHIC FICTION 

HOLM 

From: 
The Science and 
Technology of 
Marie Curie 
By Julie Knutson  
J 540.9 K74S 
 
 

From: 
Sight 

By Romana  
Romanyshyn  

J 152.14 R76S 

Nonfiction notebook 
What’s new? Editor’s page Full STEAM ahead Funny side up 

Wee poem Contents 

15 7 
6 11 14 3 

10 

From: 
More Laugh-Out-

Loud Jokes for Kids 
By Rob Elliot  

J ebook 

2 

Get a notebook! 
“Every good scientist keeps a science journal! 
Scientists use the scientific method to keep 
their experiments organized. … Keep track of 
your observations and record each step.”  

Question: What do we want to find out? 
Research: What is already known about it? 
Prediction: What do we think the answer is? 
Equipment: What supplies do we use? 
Method: How do we test our idea? 
Results: What happened? 

STORY CONTEST: 
Kids ages 10-18 can 
submit a scary story 
to win the Ghost 
Story Contest, from 
Sept. 1-30. See  
details online at 
www.kclibrary.org/ 
ghoststory2021. The 
winning stories will 
be made into videos! 

I see! “Eye color depends on the 
coloring of the eye’s iris and  
specifically from it containing a 
pigment called melanin. The iris, 

like fingerprints, is 
unique. Its scans are 
used for identification.” 

The rarest eye 
color is green. 
Only about 2%  
of the people  
on our planet 

have it. 

Q: Why was the 
potato chip mad  
at the pretzel? 

A: Because it was 
insalting him!  

Q: What does 
 a pig use when  
it has a rash?  
A: Oinkment! 

 Oui! Oui! Oui! 

Q: What is a sailor’s 
favorite kind of book  
to read? A: Ferry tales!     

Dear Readers, 
Hispanic Heritage Month starts 
Sept. 15. We have lots of great 
new books to celebrate! And if 
you liked “Coco” the movie, you 
might also like the brand new 
chapter book 
Lotería by Karla 
Arenas Valenti, 
coming out this 
month. It’s an 
adventure tale 
that spins around 
the traditional 
game of Lotería, 
which is a lot like 
bingo, but with 
colorful picture 
cards. Check it out! 
Love, the Editor 
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